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Human rights groups have called on President Ramiro de Leon Carpio to fire the vice minister of the
interior, Col. Mario Alfredo Merida, for obstructing the investigation into the 1993 death of political
leader Jorge Carpio Nicolle. Merida has been accused by Carpio's daughter-in-law, Karen Fischer,
of attempting to intimidate her into not testifying in preliminary hearings on the case in December.
Ever since Jorge Carpio Nicolle, founder of the daily newspaper El Grafico and leader of the Union
del Centro Nacional (UCN) party, was killed in a highway ambush in July 1993, his widow, Marta
Arrivillaga, and daughter-in-law, Karen Fischer, have maintained that his death was a "political
assassination."
Carpio, who was also a cousin of President de Leon Carpio, was killed along with three other UCN
officials in El Quiche province where they had been campaigning. He was a respected journalist and
politician who had run unsuccessfully for president in 1985 and 1990. The government's original
explanation of Carpio's murder was that his killers were part of a criminal gang operating in that
area and that his death had no political connections. However, in May 1994, three men were arrested
from San Pedro Jocopilas in the department of El Quiche, all apparently with connections to the
Christian Democrat (DC) party. One of the men was the DC mayor of Jocopilas and another was
the leader of the San Pedro Jocopilas civil patrol (PAC). The third person charged, the former DC
governor of El Quiche under ex- president Vinicio Cerezo, was subsequently released.
The Carpio family claimed that the arrests proved that Carpio's death was politically motivated and
hinted that government involvement was more extensive than was being admitted. Then, in July,
Carpio's widow broke her silence and suggested that her husband's refusal to support an amnesty
bill for civilians and military officers who backed and participated in the May 1993 coup may have
led to his assassination. At that time, then president Jorge Serrano suspended the Constitution and
dissolved Congress but was subsequently removed from office and replaced by President de Leon.
When the amnesty bill was introduced in Congress, Jorge Carpio, as head of the UCN, told party
members to vote against it.
In early October of this year, Karen Fischer, who had worked with Carpio, reported that a highranking military officer had warned her not to testify at a December preliminary hearing in the
investigation of Carpio's killing. "The officer said my testimony could provoke internal upheaval
within the army," said Fischer. At the hearing, which precedes indictment and prosecution, evidence
and testimony gathered during months of investigation will be presented. In early November,
Fischer identified the officer who threatened her as the vice minister of the interior, Col. Mario
Alfredo Merida, who was the director of the military intelligence service when Carpio was killed.
According to Fischer, Merida threatened her in front of several witnesses, warning her that he was
a formidable enemy and that "you should listen to your family and drop the case." Merida has said
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that he was just offering friendly advice. "It surprises me that she interpreted friendly reflections as
intimidation," said Merida.
Fischer says she has received many anonymous threats since she began to press the investigation
into her father-in- law's assassination. In fact, in June she left the country for several months after
an apparent attempt on her life took place while she was driving with her chauffeur in the capital.
Fischer is expected to testify that the former defense minister, Ret. Gen. Jose Domingo Garcia
Samayoa, called her and Carpio in June 1993 and warned them to drop their opposition to the
pending amnesty bill. Since Fischer identified Merida as the officer who tried to intimidate her,
several human rights and political groups have demanded that President de Leon fire him. The
Mutual Support Group (GAM) claims that Merida is a major human rights violator and is linked to
Guatemala's infamous death squads. Attorney General Ramses Cuestas Gomez said that Merida
will be questioned about his alleged threats against Fischer. And, the president announced that a
special investigation would be conducted into Fischer's allegations.
Prior to Fischer's charges against Merida, Defense Minister Gen. Mario Enriquez stated that any
military officers attempting to interfere with the case would be prosecuted. Two recent attacks also
appear related to the Carpio case, although government officials claim otherwise. The chief of the
national police Civil Security Forces Division, Augusto Medina Mateo, was shot and killed Oct.
12, and the department's third-in-command, Commissioner Benjamin Franco Pineda, was shot
at five days later, although he escaped the attack unharmed. The two men were both involved in
the investigation into Carpio's death. President de Leon said, "We have no evidence linking the
attacks to the Carpio investigation but we're doing everything possible to clear it up." However, the
prosecutor's office said the police were investigating the attacks, "which were apparently isolated,
but obviously could have some link."
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